Introduction
The Fermilab computing farms grew substantially in 2001 and 2002. This reflected primarily the CDF and D0 computing demand increase as run 2 began and the two detectors and the accelerator performed steadily better, leading to more data and a greater demand for reconstruction computing. In addition, the "fixed-target" farms evolved away from the old model of direct tape input and output to a system that uses This does not include the farms that were purchased for CDF and D0 analysis -the CAF and the CAB, nor does it include CMS PC systems. Those systems are sufficiently different in use (and are used differently by the collaborations) that they are treated separately. In future versions of this memo it is likely that all of the systems will be covered.
and 2002 in review
The "fixed-target" or "general" PC farm has seen a constant change of hardware The CDF farm has grown and has been modified many times over the period Tables 1 and 2 The next set of plots (Figure 2,3,4) show the usage during the past 2 years by experiment and by month. Note that there is a significant increase starting in late 2002.
CPU Utilization
This was due to the increase in the farms capacity generated by the addition of 240 nodes Table 3 shows the total CPU usage of all the farms for the past 13 years by experiment and the sum. Moore's law. The reason for a different doubling time is closely related to the fact that the physics programs is not steady -large data runs occur at specific intervals and the computing required is coupled to those periods and is not purchased steadily. Recent purchases have pushed the installed capacity and delivered CPU tremendously -partially skewing this analysis. The initial numbers are also low, given the relatively quiet period at that time.
Farms Configuration
The farms at the present time have the following components of CPU type(s) and number of each type. It is interesting to note that these farms contain twice as many processors as machines, for a total of more than 1000 CPU processors. The largest farms of the past (Run 1 vintage) consisted of approximately 300 single-processor systems. Allocations for users are handled by the batch system FBSNG and/or by the physical configuration of the farm. CDF and D0 are dedicated farms. The general farm is allocated dynamically based on quotas and priorities. This system has worked very well and allows projects or experiments to use large fractions of the farm when they have a set of jobs to run. Only when all experiments or projects process simultaneously is there serious contention for the resources.
In addition to CPU there is a large amount of disk space available on the farms.
This disk is managed by dfarm and is used as a cache for files as they flow into and out of the farm, as well as a convenient space for storage of intermediate results that are later combined or concatenated in some way to produce files which are then moved off the farms to mass storage or other permanent storage. The current size of dfarm for the farms is given in Table 3 . This is not a small amount of disk storage! This is all relatively inexpensive IDE disk and is normally purchased as part of each PC. 
Plans
The farms are large and will continue to grow as the needs dictate. For these 3 farms the growth is driven by the CPU required for certain special applications. For CDF and D0 the CPU available needs to match the reconstruction and reprocessing and possibly the Monte Carlo needs of the experiments. In addition, older systems will be decommissioned as they become too old. Already most of the 500 MHz machines have been removed from the CDF and D0 farms and reallocated to other needs. The general farm will grow enough to meet the anticipated demands from the laboratory's program.
The 500 MHz machines will be decommissioned.
The big change in farms is the addition of analysis farms to CDF, D0, FNALU and CMS computing systems. These farms are often larger than the production farms and have much more complicated data and user demands. This note does not consider those farms, but they will be the subject of much more scrutiny and attention. The longer-term question of how the analysis farms and reconstruction farms work together (or don't) and how they will be managed is not answered here. Future versions of this note likely will include information about all PC farms at Fermilab. The grid is another component of the farms futures. This is another area where research has started and the status of this will become more clear in the future.
